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This Thursday’s weather was overcast with light wind for the second Twilight race of the first series 

(pre-Christmas). Five yachts arrived to compete. These were Gem, Sabre, Little Red Boat, French 

Connection and AGAP. The course set for the day was from start to mid-river to Hospital Bay and 

back to the start/finish line. This was chosen because of the light wind being experienced pre-race. 

The wind at the start was from the west at 5-8 knots. As usual with a westerly it was calm close to 

the clubhouse, and was to be avoided to lessen the chance of becoming becalmed.  

Gem was the first to start at 5.52pm, Little Red Boat at 6.02, Sabre at 6.11, French Connection at 6.26 

and AGAP at 6.33. The wind for Gem’s start was steady and Vice Commodore Wil Muere made 

excellent time in his first lap, 

keeping well ahead of the other 

boats. At the beginning of Gem’s 

second lap AGAP had only been 

racing for 4 minutes. The wind by 

this time was down to 5 knots and 

the lighter boats, Little Red Boat, 

Sabre and AGAP were at their 

best. The race officials were trying 

to decide whether to just shorten 

the course to 2 only laps or to 

change it to make the last lap 

shorter to give the other boats 

time to finish their laps. It was 

decided to change the course with the last lap to the mid-river buoy and back to the start/finish line. 

Discouraging calm patches had been coming and going, but the breeze freshened to NW at 10 knots 

for the last of the boats and they were able make a decent speed to the finish. Gem finished at 

7.44pm, 14 minutes ahead of AGAP at 7.58, Sabre at 8.08, French Connection at 8.09 and Little Red 

Boat at 8.12. The next Twilight race is on Thursday 15th November, being the third in the 5 race 

series. 

Saturday 10th November the 

second of the Harbour races 

was held. Wind at the start 

was 5-8 knots NW. The course 

for this race was from the 

starting line to Surges Bay to 

Hospital Bay, back to Brabizon 

Point and back to the finish. 

Yachts entered were French 

Connection, Sabre, Sea Gems, 

and Gem. The race started at 

2.00pm and all yachts made a 

good start getting over the 

start line smartly. As French 

Connection neared Brabizon 

Point they were able to set the 

spinnaker and all boats 

reported better wind (10 knots) once rounding Brabizon Point.  
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The wind speed and direction held as the boats approached Hospital Bay. French Connection again 

set the spinnaker for the run back to Brabizon Point. First over the finish line was French Connection 

at 4.09pm well ahead of the next rival Sabre at 4.32. Sea Gems came over the finish line at 4.54 and 

Gem at 5.04. Everyone racing was glad to have a decent sailing breeze after the Twilight race with 

very light winds. Placings on handicap were Sabre first, French Connection second, Gem third and 

Sea Gems fourth. 

Next weekend race is to be held on 24th November and is in the Long Distance Pennant series. 


